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\ Well, some of you probably saw pictures in the newspapers 

this morning showing the great J. L\ Morgan dandling a thirty-inch

lady midget on his knee,

This was the picture the cameramen shot yesterday, whichA
so shocked Chairman Fletcher of the Senate Banking Committee. Sm±

He hod told them if the leture were printed, he would keep all the

cameramen out of the committee room,

The picture printed, and this morning photographers

stayed away^ The one who came to their rescue was J. P. Morgan 

himself. Me told Senator Fletcher he would be exceedingly sorry 

to be the cause of having the boys disciplined in that fashion, so 

the committee sent a message out to the cameramen sayinfe that all 

is forgiven but don*t do it again.

Another feature of today's hearing in Washington was the

publldthinr of more names O'' clients who are on the Morgan preferred

—_ +list. Some of these names indicate that among those who in onA
the ground floor for the put-chase of Morgan stocks were European

royal •; or sons, yes. But ^r. Vhitney, one of the Morgen partners who was
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testifying sal tiiat he had neV' r heard of any "ur ope an royalty 

buying any securities offered by the House of Morgan. Incidentally, 

the firm is fiscal agent for the Belgian government, but, said Mr. 

Ydiitney, he had never heard of the King of the Belgians buy in-' any 

shares. One of the Senators asked ^r. Y.hitney whether Premier 

Mussolini of Italy had ever participated in any of the Morgan issues. 

Mr. ...hitney replied that he id not know definitely, but was willing 

to say without fear of contradiction that as a matter of fact the 

Duce had never done so.

There was quite a set-to between Mr. Pecord., counsel to 

the Committee, and John 7,. Mavis, counsel to Morgan & Company. This was 

over the questions t’.r t Mr. Pecora was askin' of Thomas W. Lamont.

Mr. Mavis claimed that some of Mr. Pecora's questions were too 

personal. The Committee adjourned and decided to tare the wee-end 

1.o think the matter over.

N.B.C.



VETERANS

The noble senators are stHl nervous over the 

veterans. The Democratic leader. Senator Robinson of Arkansas, 

offered an amendment today providing that benefits paid to

veterans should not be cut more than twenty-five per cent
> *s*

in case the disabilities were suffered from anything incurred

while they were in service.



TAX S

5he U. S. Snnate ■.toes not agree with the House on the

subject of the new taxes kxx we are ’oing to have to pay. Senator

Harrison, Chairman of the Finance Committee, announced today that

*

lie will ask for chnnge-s in the measures proposed by the Representatives

for the financing of the big industrial control bill.

Senat r Fletcher, for instance, wouL- not slap on us

such a heavy increase in the tax s on gasoline. H'.s plan would be

to put only ha one half a cent a gallon more than the present taxes.

the House
A

But in addition to this, Mr. Harrison would find money

-his would reduce the House increase by one-fourth of a cent.
A

by amis aiming at the private bankers. He claims that one thing

that has been shown in the Morgan investigation is that private

bankers do not pay their lust proportional share of the country’s

taxation. So he oulf impose a tax of one-tenth of one per cent

on par value of corporate stocks. And he would also levy a normal

tax on dividends payable odt* the 'SfetfcrtfiA.t Senator Harrison claims that

this sum mention of his -would mak- mar increase in ds»w7 Income taxes
A A

unnecessary

N.B.C.



FARLEY

It sec . s the ' fciocrc t ic Administration is ;;oine to be a 

trifl less school tnsiterly In protcctin our morals. Postmaster 

General Jim I: rley hes annouricea that in future the post office will 

not attempt to prevent the newspapers from publishing the names of 

people who hold wi .nine tichets in sweepstakes on the big races such 

as the Darby.

This is a wide departure from the policy followed during

1

})hi,
the r> in of Hoover. Ex-postmaster General Brown decided that it

A

was bad for our weak morals to learn about the chambermaid who won

thirty-five thousa rid dollars by naving a. tic :et ferri■ rr=4siii7nc-ir .gg. "th#
A A

orstreet cleaner who won sixty thousand dollars by holding

a winner of the Grand National. Ex-Postmaster General Brovmfs

contention was th; t ubli.dilne the names of the winners was a violation

of the law against advertisin'- a lottery. The newspaper publishers

while they fid not see much sense to the pious Mr. Brown's contention.

gave in reth r then make an issue ■aeopewi it. Postmaster General

Farley sews that such hapoening s are interesting news, and certainly

nothing .ith filch tb- post office should interfere, 
one symptom of thr nev; cea 1.

So therefs

^ J b -



ROOSEVELT

l 0y
President Roosevelt is going to make another

appearance at a ball game next week. On June 10th, the day 

set for the adjournment of Congress, a sporting event will 

take place which ought to be amusing to watch. That will

be the Congressional ball game. And the President has
■aujiwc»jo4
KjmEMnsHDWaafc*. invitation to throw out the first ball*A A

Incidentally, Mr. Roosevelt today took his first 

plunge in the new swimming pool at the White House? Thfia

faLt thP.-iinTr- V.ork Xia 1



PRINCETON

Dr, Harold W. Dodds, professor of polities 

at Princeton University, is to be the new president of 

Old Nassau, He will succeed Dr. John Grier Hibben, who 

was killed in that tragic automobile crash two weeks ago.

News of Dr. Dodds1 election was telephoned 

to me a few moments ago. The Princeton Board of Trustees 

met at 4 o1 clock this afternoon and unanimously selected 

him for the position.

Dr. Dodds is a graduate of that unusual 

Institution in western Pennsylvania, known as Grove G&y 

College. He received his masters degree at Princeton In 

1914 and his doctors degree at the University of Pennsylvania 

In 1917. On his way up the ladder he also taught at Purdue, 

Western Reserve, Pennsylvania, Swarthmore and New York 

University, He becomes the fifteenth president of Princeton.

N£c.



GM LIN

Chancellor Hitler of Germany has announced the name of his 

Chief Represent-tive at the World Economic Conference in London.

The heati of the German delegation will be Herr Karl Krogmann. 

he is a ship owner and also Eerpomaster, which means Llayor of the

se■ port of Hamburg, Herr Krogmann is v/ell kno n in shippinr circles

<£L <z<r«r*Xj
and in ham bur ; but i. not c. lobrated elsewher . We learn

A*

from a wireless message just received that the Hitlerite representative 

at the London Conf rence has for many years been a close personal 

friend of the Hazi Chief.

N.E.C.



SOME (T
The speech which Benito Mussolini was to have made before

the Italian Senate tomorrow morning has been postponed. The reason

given in the wireless message sss. that the four nations haM^not

initialed the pact^ which he was to have discussed and which America

have heard over the M.B.C. netv/orks. The wireless

message indicate4 that the Italian Premier
cry^/J tthi <XL/)

mrS2lPwould-wctbI# discus a f

next week.



BUSXNBffc

One huncir ’d thousi-nd Americans had a surprise today, 

a surprise oP £ most welcome in , l.orly this aiornin r thf Dow 

Jones ticker seut our a t'rsr message sayin that Mr. Alfred P. 

Sloan, President of General Motors, has order d a five per cent 

increase in ..ages. This Is to effect all branches of the G. M. 

organisation. This increase partially restores previous reductions 

in wages. On top of that the ticker informed us that the stock 

mark? t in New Tor’- had a six and a half million share day. Many 

issues went up as hi *h as ten points.

At the ca; • time Francis H. Sisson, President of the 

American Bankers Association, made an imporfcart statement to the
z±%y.

National Building ' onC/tNUtem sad basin* s. xd activities end

advances in the last two months have undoubtedly been the most

impressive since the current depression began.
on

The evidencfc/xt hand at present shows that the mostK

pronounced gains have been made in the heavier industries and also 

in the markets for securities and raw materials.

N.B.C.



BARCLAY

My friend, McClelland Barclay, the famous illustrator,
^■a

nad an expri nee this afternoon. He was cleanin'- out his studio
fr

on the twenty-sixth loor of the Heckscher Building, getting ready 

to move to the country.

While; he v;as in the clearing-out process, came 

across a large package of firecrac ers which had been in his studio 

twelve months, ever since he drew a Fourth of July cover for the 

Had Book magazine. He decided that Theaeh the crackers were old, 

and not lively, it might be dangerous to throw them in the waste- 

baskety So he thought it would be a good idea to light them and 

throw them dn the balcony outside.

This he did, and the-next moment there was a regular 

barrage of gunfire. Tb. e was a huge cloud of blue smoke so thick 

that people in the vicinity were terrified and traffic was stopped. 

Three later there '.as a buzz at his door. Lhen Majgfcsxhxftih

Mac Barclay's brother opened it, there stood eight of New York’s 

finest, with dravm guns. Mr. Barclay explained what had happened, 

and one of the detectives said: ’’You are over twenty-one and you



BARCLAY

ought to know that itlsfes. the law to fire any firecrackers

except on the Fourth of July, and even then it ,

score v,as - no hias, no runs, one error.



KACi1 HORSE

‘^here has been the deuce to pay in Kneland over a

racehorse belongin' to the well knoon American sportsman, J. H. 

VkTiitney, familiarly known as Jock V.liitney. This horse, whose 

name is hoywl Hansom, was bought in Ireland and shipped into 

Enrlsnd to be trained. The Irish trainer in shipping the horse.

ettiTP-ni. and Quest --ns were even ashed in the House of Commons about 

this affair. The Co missioner^ of Customs brought suit and it 

turned out that thsa horss instead of. bein • one of three horses 

worth five hundred pounds, hoyal Ransom had been bought for five 

thousand pounds. And just to <ive us an idea of how stiff John 

Bull’s duties are on anythin ' comin • from Ireland, the property 

duty for the importation of Royal Ransom from Ireland into Great

declared th- value of this and two other hundred

pound s,

Jell, .ome acrimonious rumors

Britain was two thousand pounds



BOFFTT

Incidentally^Monday is ;oin to be quite a day in the 

racing v/ori ^ It has been s t aside as Newspaper Benefit Day at 

the beautiful track at Belmont Park In New York. Mr. Joseph E. 

V.idener of Philadelphia has donated Belmont Park for this occasion 

to a conmittee headed by the famous Irvin S. Cobb for that one day

as a benefit r'or unemployed pfonl of the nress^ Other members of

the committee are Grantlanu Rice anc , Charles Franc!s^Coej rvaxsW / 
)jb WLXLCjzi2i?^)6v\rv«. Putjltf,

They tell me everybody vhQ * s anybody in the world of 

sports and amusement will be present with bells on at Belmont Park 

next Monday* There111 be six races.

1. ^ -Q



CURTIS

I have just leaned that Mr. Cyme II. K. Curtis, the 

veteran publisher of the Saturday Evening Post, the Ladies Horae 

Journal, the CounGan11 eman, the Philadelphia Public Ledger, 

and the Lew York ' veiling Post, is critically ill at his home in 

Y.yncote, Pennsylvania. Mr. Curtis v. ill be eighty-three years old 

next month. He has been in poor health for more than a year, and

N.iuC.



. i. Bi n

Here*s news that will : rin regret to theatre goers all over 

the country. Joe V.eb- t, yes, th- Joe v eber of Weber and Fields, rot 

into a serious taxicab accident early this morning. He was riding 

with his wife and several friends, and the. cab crashed into an 

elevated pill r In Hew York.

The inimitable Joe was taken to Mt. Sinai Hospital. The 

officials of trie hospit: 1 t 11 me his condition is fair, but his 

ankle was fractured, ana they are afraid he sustained internal 

injuries,

Probably ...tny of you listened in early this year when the 

leaders of the amusement worle, of the radio world, and the 

political worlcelebrat'd th< olden jubilee of Joe Weber and

Lou Fields.



:iA„KS

Veil, £k± Lieutenant Commander Frank Hawks ought to 'be 

pretty close to his destination by no- . He left Los An :eles this 

norning on his Ion heralded fli ht v/ith a robot at the controls of 

his fourteen cylinder airplane. The purpose of this flight, as you 

prr nablv know, is to te st this automatic pilot and see how he 

wor s on a long voyage. Fr.-mk Hawks is not necessarily after a 

speed record, but he has hopes of being able to beat Jimmie Max 

Haislip1s coast to coast record of ten hours and nineteen minutes. 

Probably he is nov, approaching Floyd Bennett Field, gnd you are 

likely o hear of his arrival any minute.

We learn that he is "lyin.* • t an altitude of fifteen 

thousand feet and therefore canft be seen. Theref s a big crowd 

v/altin for him t Floyd Bennett Field, and a large squad of police 

is assembled to h; ndle the reception.

N.B. C.



THE SAD COLLEGE MAN

They have a most excellent newspaper up at Bucknell 

University at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. Ijuet been reading 

jie¥i«.rg% recent issuejpj—.inet -in on** I came across a column 

entitled "On Being A College Man." The solemn young man 

who wrote it comes to the following melancholy conclusion:- 

nI can solve a quadratic equation, but I also know 

that I cannot keep my bank balance straight. The walls mock 

me as I admit the hard truth, I can read Goethe1s 'Faust1 in 

the original, but I cannot ask for a piece of bread in German. 

I know the economic theories of Malthus and Adam Smith, but

I cannot live within my income. I can name the kings of

y i£jt
England since the War of Hopes, but I do not know theA

qualifications of the candidates in "5K^>a^awij^>|^^lectio^'. I
A

can ncognize the 'leit-motif* of a Wagner Opera, but X cannot

sing in tune. I can explain the principles of hydraulics, but

I cannot repair a leak in the kitchen faucet. X can read the

plays of Moliere in the original, but I cannot read a French

menu, I have studied the psychology of James and Watson, but

hundreds
I cannot control my own temper. I can recite of lines
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of Shakespeare, but I do not know the Declaration of Independeace 

Lincoln1s Gettysburg Address, or the Twenty-third Psalm.

"Most bitter fact of all: I am a college man.”

To which T would remark: Plenty of others among us 

are college men. But we’ve recovered. It isn’t necessarily 

fatal. So cheer up, my lad -- and SO LONG UNTIL MONDAY.


